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IMPERIALISM

 The act of extending one country‟s influence 

into another territory

 “influence” can be political, economic, military, or 

cultural

 often includes the idea of establishing colonies



ACCOMPLISHING IMPERIALISM?

 Direct military invasion

 Alliances/treaties

 Leasing of land (esp. for military bases)

 Send agents of social or cultural change

(missionaries, Peace Corps, etc)

 Businesses relocating/expanding

(Wal-Mart, McDonalds, Coca-Cola, etc)



IMPERIALISM IN HISTORY

 1500s: European 

nations colonized North 

and South America

 Conquering of 

indigenous peoples

 Exploitation of natural 

resources



IMPERIALISM IN HISTORY

 French conquest of Europe under Napoleon



IMPERIALISM IN HISTORY



IMPERIALISM IN HISTORY



PRE-CIVIL WAR FOREIGN POLICY

“It is our true policy to steer 

clear of permanent 

alliances with any portion 

of the foreign world; ... even 

our commercial policy 

should hold an equal and 

impartial hand; ...”

George Washington 

Farewell Address, 1796



PRE-CIVIL WAR FOREIGN POLICY

“... the American continents 

... are henceforth not to be 

considered as subjects for 

future colonization by any 

European powers …”

James Monroe

Monroe Doctrine, 1823



PRE-CIVIL WAR FOREIGN POLICY



PRE-CIVIL WAR FOREIGN POLICY

Westward expansion/“Manifest Destiny”

 Louisiana Purchase, 1803

 Florida (Adams-Onís Treaty), 1819

 Texas Annexation, 1845

Oregon Territory, 1846

Mexican Cession, 1848

Gadsden Purchase, 1853

 Are these events examples of “imperialism”?



REASONS FOR U.S. IMPERIALISM?

 Economic purposes

Gain access to new sources of raw materials

Gain access to markets to sell manufactured 

goods, esp. during late 1800s industrial revolution

Year Imports Exports 

1870 $300 Million $350 Million 

1875 $900 Million $800 Million 

1880 $1.22 Billion $1.0 Billion 

1889 $900 Million $800 Million 

1892 $1.2 Billion $1.42 Billion 

1899 1.3 Billion 1.35 Billion 

1903 1.7 Billion 1.8 Billion 

1914 1.6 Billion 2.8 Billion



REASONS FOR U.S. IMPERIALISM?

 Religious evangelism

 Spread religious ideology to “unreached” people

 Expression of duty to help “less fortunate”

 Engage in humanitarian relief



REASONS FOR U.S. IMPERIALISM?

 Social Darwinism

 Spencer coins “Survival of the Fittest” as influence 

of Darwin‟s “Natural Selection”

Wealthy/strong have a right to dominate the 

poor/weak

 U.S. should dominate weaker countries

 Legitimized racism

Herbert Spencer,

developed theory of

Social Darwinism



REASONS FOR U.S. IMPERIALISM?

 Social Darwinism

 “White Man‟s Burden” by Rudyard Kipling

Take up the White Man‟s burden—

Send forth the best ye breed

Go bind your sons to exile

To serve your captives‟ need;

To wait in heavy harness,

On fluttered folk and wild—

Your new-caught, sullen peoples,

Half-devil and half child….



REASONS FOR U.S. IMPERIALISM?

 Fueling stations for growing navy

Mahan: The Influence of Sea Power upon History

 The Great White Fleet

Alfred T. Mahan



REASONS FOR U.S. IMPERIALISM?

 Global empire as expression of power



REASONS FOR U.S. IMPERIALISM?

 Conformity: other countries do it

“… that as Free and 

Independent States, they 

have full Power … to do all 

other Acts and Things 

which Independent States 

may of right do.”

Declaration of 

Independence



PACIFIC ISLANDS

 Samoa:

 Island chain ruled by various factions

 U.K., U.S. & Germany each desired land for coal 

fueling stations (military, whaling, etc)

 1889: Germany invaded village in U.S. region

Each side mobilized for war

Typhoon damaged both nations‟ warships

 1899: Tripartite Convention: U.S. & Germany split 

islands, Germany gives U.K. other land concessions



PACIFIC ISLANDS

 Samoa:



PACIFIC ISLANDS

 Hawaii:

 1778: James Cook & Sandwich Islands

 1810: Kamehameha consolidates rule

Missionaries welcomed (i.e. Father Damien)

Sugarcane industry develops



PACIFIC ISLANDS

 Hawaii:

 1887: “Bayonet Constitution” signed by Kalākaua

Voting rights benefit elite, esp. Americans

 1887: Treaty with U.S. allowing Pearl Harbor as a 

coal station and naval base

 1890: U.S. tariff removes duty-free status for sugar 

from Hawaii (protects U.S. based industry)

Americans in Hawaii fear collapse of sugar industry



PACIFIC ISLANDS

 Hawaii:

 1893: Lili‟uokalani desires 

new constitution

Overthrown by “Committee 

of Safety” & U.S. Marines

Conflicting blame found in 

Blount and Morgan reports

 1894: Republic of Hawaii

 1898: U.S. annexes 

Hawaiian islands



WAR WITH SPAIN

 Cuba‟s independence movement:

 1895: invasion/revolt turns prolonged guerilla war

General Weyler & concentration camps

 Pulitzer (NY Journal) & Hurst (NY World) use “yellow 

journalism” to sell papers & build sympathy

 U.S. business interests equated stability with a  

Spanish win



WAR WITH SPAIN

 Remember the Maine

 1898: Spain grants Cuba autonomy

 riots break out

McKinley sends USS Maine to Havana

Explosion, Maine sinks, uncertain cause

 “Yellow journalism” blames Spanish

Public outcry demands war



WAR WITH SPAIN

 Congress authorizes force to expel Spanish

 Teller Amendment: U.S. wouldn‟t keep Cuba

 Volunteers to fight war; includes Teddy Roosevelt & 

his “Rough Riders”

 U.S. navy captures Puerto Rico



WAR WITH SPAIN

 Philippines Independence

 U.S. shifts war focus to Pacific

 U.S. brings Emilio Aguinaldo out of 

exile to rally Filipinos

 U.S. prevents Filipinos from 

capturing Manila



WAR WITH SPAIN

 Easily taking Guam

 U.S. naval fire mistaken as a salute

 Spanish informed of war and surrender



WAR WITH SPAIN

 Aftermath of War

 Platt Amendment added to Army appropriations bill

U.S. can intervene in Cuban affairs

Guantanamo Bay leased as naval base (GITMO)

 Protracted war with Philippines to keep islands

Aguinaldo‟s forces turn on U.S. when U.S. decides to stay

4 year long war to suppress “insurrection”

Sparks debates on U.S. as an “imperial” power



PRO OCCUPATION OF PHILIPPINES

“…just beyond the 

Philippines are China‟s … 

markets.…Where shall we 

turn for consumers of our 

surplus?…China is our 

natural customer.”

“[The Filipinos] are a 

barbarous race….The 

Declaration of 

Independence only applies 

to people capable of self-

government.”

Albert Beveridge,

Senator from Indiana,

Speech to U.S. Senate,

January 9, 1900



ANTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE

“In the forcible annexation 

of the Philippines our 

nation neither adds to its 

strength nor secures 

broader opportunities for 

the American people.”

William Jennings Bryan, 

1899



ANTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE

“…we do not intend to 

free, but to subjugate 

the people of the 

Philippines.  We have 

gone there to conquer, 

not to redeem.”

Mark Twain, 1900



ANTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE

Issues at home to address first Comparison to past despotic regimes



“OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA



“OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA

 Other countries had a 

“sphere of influence” within 

China & exclusive trade 

rights

 U.S. desires economic 

involvement too

 John Hay proclaims “open 

door policy”

 Other countries were 

noncommittal



“OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA

 Boxer Rebellion

 Anti-foreign sentiment in China

Harmonious Righteous Fists (“Boxers”) killed 

thousands of foreigners & Chinese Christians

 Seized Peking (Beijing), 

holding foreign 

diplomats as hostages

 Int‟l coalition defeats 

the Boxers



“OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA

 Rebellion weakened 

China‟s government

 U.S. feared China would 

be carved up by Japan & 

European countries

 “Open Door Policy” 

restated by Hay

 Vows to protect China



PANAMA GETS A CANAL

 International desires for quicker route between 

Atlantic and Pacific

 1879: French company begins construction of a 

canal across isthmus in northern Colombia

Mismanagement, bankruptcy, malaria kill project

 French sell assets to U.S. for $40 million



PANAMA GETS A CANAL

 U.S. signs treaty with Colombia to build canal

 $10 million, plus $250,000 per year rent for 99 yrs

 Colombian senate rejects treaty

 Independence desired in isthmus (Panama)

 Teddy Roosevelt implies to rebels, if independence 

was declared U.S. would support Panama

 Revolution broke out Nov. 1903



PANAMA GETS A CANAL

 Philippe Bunau-Varilla

 French engineer in canal project

Writes Panama‟s new constitution; wife designs 

new flag

 Appointed “foreign minister” & negotiates canal 

treaty with U.S. (same terms offered to Colombia)

Medical research helps canal project

Dr. William Gorgas learns mosquitoes carry malaria

 Pesticides used during construction



PANAMA GETS A CANAL

 1904: construction begins

 1914: first ships sail through

 1921: Colombia given a $25 million “apology”



BIG STICK DIPLOMACY

“I have always been fond 

of the West African 

proverb, „Speak softly and 

carry a big stick, you will 

go far‟.”

Theodore Roosevelt, 1901



BIG STICK DIPLOMACY

 1902: Venezuela defaults debts to Euros

German, British, & Italian warships blockaded ports

 TR ends standoff through arbitration

 1904: Dominican Republic defaults debts

 “Roosevelt Corollary” to 

Monroe Doctrine

 “chronic wrongdoing” by  

Latin American countries

justifies U.S. intervention



BIG STICK DIPLOMACY

 1904: Russo-Japanese War

 TR felt Japanese victory would threaten U.S. 

interests in Asia

 TR brokers peace treaty (earns Nobel Peace Prize)



DOLLAR DIPLOMACY

“[My] administration … has 

been characterized as 

substituting dollars for 

bullets…. It is an effort 

frankly directed to the 

increase of American 

trade.”

W.H. Taft, 1912



DOLLAR DIPLOMACY

 1911: Nicaragua revolution (U.S. backed)

 U.S. feared British influence, including a canal

 U.S. banks loaned Nicaragua $1.5 million in 

exchange for control of national banks, railroad, & 

customs service

 U.S. marines sent in to squash uprising

 Proposed U.S. railroad in Manchuria (n. China)

 Too risky for U.S. banks to support

 Japan & Russia split Manchuria



MORAL DIPLOMACY

“There has been 

something crude and 

heartless and unfeeling in 

our haste to succeed and 

be great.”

Woodrow Wilson, 1913



MORAL DIPLOMACY

 1914: rebellion against leaders in Mexico

Wilson picks side supportive of toppled regime 

because it has supported U.S. business interests

 Blockade of Veracruz until rebels backed down

 1915: upheavals in Haiti & Dominican Republic

 U.S. marines suppressed resistance to U.S. rule

 Pro-U.S. constitution ratified in 1918

U.S. occupation lasts until 1924 for DR & 1934 for Haiti



MORAL DIPLOMACY

 1916:Pancho Villa, “Robin 

Hood” folk hero to poor in 

northern Mexico

Murdered 16 U.S. mining 

engineers

 Raided/burned several 

towns on U.S. side of border

Wilson sends 150,000 Nat‟l 

Guardsmen to border



MORAL DIPLOMACY

“I am going to teach the 

South American republics 

to elect good men.”

Woodrow Wilson, 1914



LEGACY OF IMPERIALISM FOR U.S.

What are the 

consequences of U.S. 

foreign policy?

 Positive?

Negative?

 Still felt today?

What might future 

hold based on past?



LEGACY OF IMPERIALISM FOR WORLD

 Significant background for WWI & WWII

 European tensions due colonial rivalry

 Economic & military alliances

Military (esp. navy & submarine) build up

 Status of “neutrals” (based on Open Door Notes)


